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Omaha-UIhere the Ulest is at its Best 

SOME UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Discussion of the proposed site for the air field 

brings to mind a little matter that, has been too long 
neglected. Regardless of whatever conditions pre- 

vailed when the courts derided that a considerable 

part, of East Omaha really is in Iowa, the situation 

now demands that that, decision be rhanged. Not 

hy reversing the court's order, hut by inducing the 

state of Towa to rede to Nebraska the land that lies 

wholly within Nebraska's borders, and belongs to 

Iowa only by rpasnn of what may he called a legal 
fiction. 

Something like forty years ago the Missouri river 

one night made a cut-off. The current look a straight 
shoot across a neck of land, and left a loop which 
since has become farter Lake. The land outside 

that, loop is Nebraska, the land inside is Iowa. This 

because the court distinguishes between a sudden 

and a gradual change in the river's meander. The 

renter of the stream being the houndary line be- 

tween the two states. 
Omaha is making extensive improvements on the 

lak'p. because it is part of the city's park system. 
But. half of it is in Iowa. The lake is now set apart 
ss a sanctuary for wild fowl, hut complications may 

ari«e because of divided control. The air field will be 
inside Nebraska in all respects. 

Carter Lake eluh residents are hy right citizens 
of Omaha, but in reality are citizens' of Iowa, for 

they do not reside in Nebraska. A lot. of these in- 
consistencies might be cleared up, were the subject 
taken up with the Iowa authorities and settled on a 

reasonable basis. 

SLAUGHTER IN THE COAL MINES. 

America has the highest, death rate per ton of 
roal mined in all the civilized world. It is increasing 
its own record. In 1924 the figures were higher 
than for 1923. The start, made hy 1925 suggests it. 
will reach the highest total ever attained. 

As a people we have become so calloused to in- 

dustrial accidents that we give little attention to 

'hem Volumes are written or uttered deploring 
jh» sacrifice of life attendant on war. Vet ttip sac- 

rifice ip industry exceeds that of war. and is ac- 

cepted almost a« a matter of course. In nothing is 
this more clearly shown than in the roal mining in- 
dustvv. Great attention has been given to the mat- 

ter of what to do aftpr the accident, has occurred. 
Elaborate systems for carrying on rescue work are 

adopted. Much more can be done toward the 
greater ohirrt, that of preventing accidents. 

It is known that colliery explosions result from 

e'ther gas or dust. Presence of one or the other in 
dangerous quantities always manifests itself before 
the disaster. Ventilation i* the remedy for one. 

and will a'sist in overcoming thp other. One ap- 

proved remedy for dust, is thp sprinkling of 'he ex- 

posed surfaces of the roal seam with rook dust, 
which keeps down the explosive coal dust. 

These things are known, but: are not generally 
used. Cost of pumping down fresh air, nr of sprin- 
kling with rock dust, may he assigned as Ihe reason 

for the failure to apply the safely devices. Some 
day public sentiment may he aroused to a point 
W'here it will resent the fact that nearly five men 

die for each 1,000,000 tons of coal hoisted in the 
United States. One does not. like to sit hy a glow- 
ing grate and have his musings disturbed hy the 
thought of the sacrifice of human lifp st which his 
comfort is purchased. Rut the slaughter in the coal 
pits goes needlessly on. 

OUR OWN BIENNIAL SA1.ARV GRAB*. 

Congress put through a bill increasing the pay 
of its own members so fast that the paper if was 

written on almost scorched as if whizzed along. The 
Nebraska legislature is moving a little more deliber- 
ately in the consideration of requests for increases 
in pay. It, seems that, about every mother's son 

whose name is on the public payroll in any capacity 
thinks be should have his salary hiked. 

That is a laudable ambition. No man should be 
satisfied with what, he is getting. If he thinks be is 
worth more and has a chance to get more, he should 
go after it. But, there is the other side to Ihe ques- 
tion. If the public is paying enough for the service 
it is getting, and the public generally is liberal, then 
the office holder should he required to make out an 

exceedingly good case for hitnsrlf before he is al- 
lotted the advance in salary rale he is seeking. This 
gencnl rule should always he observed. 

We do not undertake to answ«e the question en- 

tirely. Among the list of those who are now be- 

r.ieging the legislators for increases in pay some 

doubtless havp good reason bark of them. Others 
do not. The whole matter should he examined into 
very carefully, and final sward should be made oil 

JustJre and facts as they exist. 
Taxes in Nebraska are high enough, salaries paid 

officials in general are fair. Keeping these admitted 
facts in mind, the bills for adding new butdens bv 
mason of increase in mlaries should be very care 

fully scrutinized by the legislature. Salary grabs 
In mass never are popular. 

GOMPERS' SPIRIT MARCHES ON. 
Decision of the railway labor union heads not 

♦« enter into the formation of a third party as och 
U significant of one thin". The precept and ex- 

ample of the great leader of organized labor still 

arp potent. Samuel Gompers was an exponent of 

the theory that labor's proper field was economic, 
not political. In politics be was confessedly and 

practically an opportunist. Recognizing that in both 

democratic and republican parties were men of 

atrong sympathy ami decided leaning toward the 

program of labor, Gompers steadfastly preached, 
“Reward your friends and punish your enemies.” 
By this he meant that labor should support those 

who would help and oppose those who would hinder, 
regardless of party label. 

Labor can gain no decided advantage through 
political control, in this or any other country. That 

was very conclusively shown by the recent experi- 
ence of England, where a labor government held 
office for a short and fruitless season. Its program, 
exclusively socialistic, was found incapable of being 
put into force. The overwhelming victory of the 

tories at the election shows how complete was the 

reversal of public thought. 
Only one president of an international union at 

tlie Chicago conference voted for the third parly. 
He said he could not hind his organization. Only 
nine of Ihe sixteen voted to go into Ihe meeting of 

the La Follette conference, and they will go as indi- 

viduals, not as spokesmen for their organizations. 
The socialists will revive the fortunes of their party, 
almost extinguished by the La Follette movement. 
But whatever form of political organization emerges, 
it will not he a labor party. Samuel Gompers, 
though dead, still speaks to his followers. 

GIANT COMMERCE, PETTY LAWS. 

Again has the Federal Trade commission centered 

thought on the development of modern industry in 

the United States. It asks that the big packing rom- 

; nanies he required to divest themselves of ownership 
of refrigerator cars. That the same be turned over 

to a managing concern, which will run them as does 
the Pullman company its sleeping and dining cars. 

That sounds all right, but the proposition should 
! he examined very closely before an opinion is defi- 

nitely expressed. Keep in mind that a similar order 

with reference to the stockyards could not be carried 
out as planned, because outsiders did not care to in- 

vest several hundreds of millions in the enterprise. 
Also, that very recently the fruit growers of Gali- 

'ornia were before the I. asking that the order 

; which forbids the hauling of other than meat foods in 

packers' refrigerator cars he modified, so that ihe 

fruit growers can again have a service they were 

deprived of by the action of the Federal Trade com- 

mission. 
Regard, also, the fact that the packers have de- 

veloped their refrigerator car lines just as they have 

enveloped other phases of the industry. Not as a 

monopoly, but as necessary and essential service to 

*he public. Railroad companies would not invest the 

large sunn of money needed to provide the specially 
built cars. Others than the packers have these cars. 

Before prohibition the breweries had them. 

Finally, it emphasizes strongly what The Omaha 

Bee has been saying in regard to the development of 

business in America. We are out of the day of the | 
small, the petty, the insignificant. Into an era of 

great, enterprises, using httge sums of capital, employ- 
ing thousand* of men, doing business on a conti- 
nental. or a world scale. Mass production, mass dis- 

tribution, mass consumption, is the rule today. The 
order of the Federal Trade commission, if enforce- 

able, would check progress, hamper industrial devel- 

opment. set us hack to where we were in the '80s. 
when the first signs of the present day became ap- 

parent. 
If we start going backward, where will we slop'.' 

What period of the world's development will he 
chosen as the camping ground for our social exist- 
ence? To call a great co-ordinated service ''monop- 
oly” and order it broken up for no better reason than 
that it is big, ia going backward. It is like demoliah- 

| ing a huge modern printing press because it is more 

efficient than the antiquated affair Ben Franklin 
used. That served in Franklin's day, but it is a 

curiosity lather than a source of service now. 

The robin, the lark and the bluebird having been 
''seen,” we now await announcement of the mos- 

quito and the flshworin in order to proclaim the ad- 
vent of Spring. Meanwhile, the groundhog still ha* 
the floor. 

Some of these days an iconoclast will stand up 
and tell ua that Senator Vest never paid that tribute 

I to the dog, and then the work of obliterating 
iconoclasts will begin. 

-—„-•—. ■ —— 

“Earth vibrations” continue in and about San 
Francisco. San Franciscans discourteously lefuse 
to recognize an earthquake when they meet it on the 
public highway. 

There is at least one good thing about those 
Herrin massacres. They prevented a lot of northern 
newspapers from throwing editorial fits about mob* 
down south. 

After 64 years of statehood Kansas is allowed 
to furnish a member of the cabinet. We trust this 
will have a tendency to heal a few of those bleeding 
wounds. 

One great and glorious item of news may have 
escaped your attention. A dispatch asserts that 
“Big Bill" Havward is still in Russia. 

Our idea of a genuine optimist i* a man looking 
through the seed catalogues and thinking he can 

raise ’em just like the picture*. 

King George of England is said to he suffering 
front a had told. And no 12-mile limit on the 
remedy, either. 

The city man who laughs at the hicks for hm ing 
gold bricks is the same man who falls for the “prime 
old stuff" gag. 

j 

Homespun Verse 
By Omalit'i Own Port 

Robert If orthington Davie 
---/ 

GOING INTO BUSINESS 
V\ lii»ii on# g#i# weerv of working for wag#*. 

And Mil ing h# hired man * lot 

H# non of Imagine* that nthei* hav# freed*-in 
And r lobes whll# h# hall not; 

H# #ntiir#e Hi t#k# hi* few pteHniifl dolllll 

Thai long hav# been plored on the eh#lf. 
And go Inin bii*ln#s* find gnlhti a fortiin#. 

And g#n#ia||y b#»lei hlmaelf 

P#rhep*. he rniivl borrow. If what he bn* *<n nered 
l« I#*# Unto be need* tp begin 

And mnc’h allpe « w h v to lb# < m rent before 
The ft ml little pot lion rnm## In 

Th#i# # many #xp#n*## ihm *i#n f 1m bided 
Along with 1b# flgm#d nmoimi, 

And numetOii# Item# that on# who 1# atm ting 
In bn mi n#,m.1" Iirglerl* tn •mint 

ft take* mon#v to hnv end money to ##11 
Whftlever nm prodllil# ere. 

'I’h# man who win# niu#t be e man 
W ho m#th dial ifn I end far 

H*-. hii>» h work, or monlb. m y#m 
M#nn# Mill# in blirln#!** #« h#m* 

A lif#llrn# ten t loo long 10 np#n«l 
A« birving Ulo«# gobl#o dir.ima. 

_ _ ■ -*\ 
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An Issue Which Was Bound to Come Up Sooner or Later Anyway 
v __— —---—— 
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Letters From Our Readers 
All letters must be signed but name will be withheld upon request. 
Communications of 200 words and less, will be given preference. 

_ ___S 

Wauls New Penitentiary. 
Omaha To the Kdltor of The I 

Omaha I See: I understand that time 
is ft hifl up before the legislature per 

milting ’be appropriation of n « ^ i».♦ 1 n 

amount of money to add to the ere, 

of out penitential', enabling more! 
prisoners .to be accommodated. This 
bill should he passed. 

The law of thl* state In regard to 
the taking cue «>f people rentemed 
to lb® penitentiary is as follow*- 

Section 10195 H. S. 19!:*- I '.very j 
person sentenced to the peniten- 
tiary shall within -Hi dava 
ami as early h« practicable 
after ills sentence unless the ex- 

ecution thereof aliall be suspended. 
I.e conveyed to the peuilenl la t y 
h< ibis state b> 'li* sheriff of the 

county In .which the conviction j 
1m«iI place and shall there he de- 
livered into the custody of t !»•» 
warden of said penitent i irv, to- 

gether w ill a cop of the sentence 

of the court, ordering such tin* 

prJsontnent. there to be safely 
keep until the t* in of hi* con 

fineinenl shall have expired. cr 

shall be pardoned 
Our commonwealth has grown to 

such an extent that th**ie j- no longer 
room in the penitential v for people 
sentenced to a term tbeiein. The 

practice has been for the last two 

v ej • to confine men and women sen 

fenced to the penitentiary to con 

ount v Jails and through no fault of 
liny sheriff lit the state, but purely on 

account of the very nature of the 
county lulls, prisoners remain In s 

comparatively small < ell. where they 
have no vocation, no s\o«miIoii, or 

nothing to occupy their minds 
I know of my own peisonal know) 

ed..e of many prisoners *et)'enced to 
the state penitentiary who have re 

malned for over a vest In out Douglas 
* mini y Jail. 

Mi Kenton, the warden of our state 
penitentiary, has the p? Isnnei s «• *«i 

Slant ly occupied by ret tain cousin' 

live wholesome work. This Is itn 
possible III mini v ii 

The longest period under the Ihw 
40 rid this sentence * \* •iliiu 
Ml venk 1* *1 x moot h- 
•v county Jail, and the count are very 
eltjcl u nt to seui c c e 

for over .In or t>*l du vs iu a co .ni 

.Is 11, hut owing to the I.m 1 of spine 
In our fienl: erit tnrv penifenllatv pi is 
finer* uie cnfiMnrr) sometime* for s 
mu« h longer per |mf 

4’lose rout net with this situation, 
and with these prisoners, and whit the 
knowledge of the great wrong tliat t* 

being done some of them, fot ea me 
to w it e t hi* let let 

*rhls commonwealth Is prosperous 
enough tike proper i.ne of Its 
ward* The law that 1 have above 
•moled duei ting that prlsonei* should 
be taken w ft bin SO d.iv C to the peril 
* eol la v I* |n*t as Important as anv 
Other law on out statute hook 

The sime must obev Hie law tindet 
the sovereknlv of It* people lust the 
same a* anv of It* <|n nc 

I .et ns build a new pc-ult"nllm-y. 
.H *11 \ X HA 1,1 iM IX. 

Public Hefeiiitei. Itougl.i* • minty. 

K»om a llov’s Mother. 
Vhh lluii'ii. Ark Td Hie Killlor of 

the « *iih4 Ini Mee | urn the molhei of 
Xornuin belles de. ei.s. d one ,,f j|o 
iiov* almt down In onmha l»v \»#-i 
chant taiilh k 

I want the people of Hinaha to 
know something of mv bov s life I 

Me sent him to School until he vv »• 

a junior In high school During va 
cations ha worked aide to side w|rb 
hie fMthei on the faint until the r„il 
of I9:M1 when iris faHier toed » It ge 
of ihe t’oiuiliei cml cafe Ion Time 
be worked until Mnv. 19.’ t when he 
joined the atritv nod went a wav 

Norman was horn and eared In 
Van Hmen Vk. and he never bad 
c robber v charge of h 11 v kind mihIiihi 
him In his life Me vv.t* respected 

*• nd II k e«l h v ever v hoc I who knew 
him. 

4roi fr lend* do not believe Hie i* 

P'*il f «1o not believe I ||C epor I u,| 
never will 

Mv bov whs In ought up right 
he wn* never neglected Iv.th mui u 
lug n ntf evening found me proving 
for my fine looking f ill |rov mil ii 
alwavs seemed (hat I could get lo.1 • 

to Mod when I talked to Him iiIhuiI 
mv child. Hitt was aw iv. than anv 

tiling else It seemed when I placed 
for him the heavens opened, and I 
am slip placing Hotr mv hoc « name 
w |t| he le nt 

< if oiiuii m.v brail 1* Un it Slid 

bleeding, ami I feel sometime* like » 

withered flower that will atirelv dro©i» 
and die. Hit ilie beavenl.v Father 
j* with me and He alone can cheei 
my d»‘oo$)inr heart. 

Oh. those noble leiie'** r»iv Ik*> vm^i# 
to ii e. Mini I can bear In* voice In tin* 

stillness of the night. Mamma, don't 
woi t y." 

The thing T wanted moat wa« to 
see toy oldest child ripen Into an hon- 
orable, noble man. but he was nipped 
in the hud. <>h, that hud of sweet 

memories of my V»oy 1* blooming in 

inv heart. 
Ft i>m h l»t oKen beat ted rnolber. 

MHS. W A. KKIJ.KV 

Diamond M lidded Terlli. 
Albion, Neb 'Pi# the Kd"or • *f 'Phe 

niiiuha He*- « Mpt. W \' Peebles. 
L» I» S. of r.N A and H. W Sew \ ei 

aiti Inserted m one yuai ie» «<mh» diH 
inond in the teeth of two negio ladle* 
In March, 1» ». 

\V. K A r.KX A N UKK. 

Non i* and the Salary Drab. 

Omaha To the Kditor of The 
Omaha Fee >0111* editorial on the 

hr eat of Senator Norris to filibuster 
recall* that be did not in a .e em-h 
lineal until slier the senate amended 
(lie legislative appiopriatioii bill in- 

ct easing the salary of the senators to 

f 10.000 a v ea Strange how these re 

formers never allow HU'thiug to Intel 
for*, with their own personal nr po 
lit kal interest* 'their devotion to 

* bo k home seem* t■» be advi- 
Used l»> their effort* in other dire* 
tioiis The senator • voice wa« silent 

the grave Tu«**ds v after 110**11 of 
this week when the sens e voted with- 
out a roll *»ll and without opposition 
to I In 1 pm *e theh aa Ih l*»* i.' .00 e.n it 
oh. no, that was no time 10 start a 

filibuster or to threaten, that was the 
time when silence was golden" fut 
Hedge A RKAHKK. 

(Kditot * Not# On the conirar* 
Sena tot NoitI* was awake and on 

| tie toil vv ben the sat la r \ girth trill was 

going through the senate. He did in 

I'll' newspaper* 'll keep a cave 

expliuei alive net as limn *• mime 

lunper piece o' new* don't hull up. 
"i1 see mure of our friends in Kloi 
idy than we do at home. 

M «*|»> 'i h if -' 

(m ill u-* hoi mikI. h fier lie bill 
had been p.<--<■*■. had |i retailed fur 
furl her ronslde tlbm aftei whlrli It 
i'H* passed .1 M" uni time Wit hut »r 

a roll rail vote * 

I'ttvinu for the War. 
'had* on Neb To the ftdltor of 

The Omaha Her: \N hen the women * 

rJubs <‘o-o|»era e they mn redurej 
'axe* Wl»eu ltiev agiee not to box 
M n v I'itri* or olhei INnopraii « lift he*-’ 
or spend any money in that country 
until Fram e and :be o; her nation* 
make arrangement* to pay the inonev 
the* (arrowed fiorn the I nlted Sin**'’ 
to pH v for their world "ar We feel 

gr iipft ! to K'.incf psperlaUv for it* 

help dm In if the Xiiihhhii revcdullon, 
17 77i 17*1*. but fitfuies in 1 he feasui. 

depai tnient s «»f l»ot.h nations show \x e 

paid Kntnri* eu-i*v rent l»or rowed. with 
inteiesi. ni • owrse, the Arnerhan 
rtdonl*!- tea li*** I ttia; Frame having 

1 vi he* 1 • defeated by Kill.land In fheii 
"seven year.- wai.’ whs mure than' 

willing to help Atnet ira. Ii did; **j 
revere FttfaycMte end \\*t paid J* rattle 
its timhm \\ e liu v# always atooo i 
h> Frame tve* eline. 

No diplomat s’ work will Tnak* | 
Fi a tire Hi unye to pay tie half *<♦ | 
<411 i< klv what i: owe* os for 'hel 
women to el op k 'tug H any nun e 

Foiled State* dopm*. Ti y it. 

K. H J.. I 

plus that wonderful t 

Quaker flavor / 
Quick Quaker cooks in 3 to 5 minutes 

Makes the richest breakfast now the quickest 
YOU know that rich Quaker flavor, amooth and delicious. 

Get it now in quick cooking ostt! Simply ask your gTocer 
for Quick Quaker. tha new Quaker Oata 

It'a ready, steaming, fiavory and luscious In less time thaq 
toast; done before the coffee! 

Women wanted rich flavor plus quick cooking_Quick 
Quaker solved the problem. 

Treat yourself and delight the family with this new break- 
^ 

— 

joy. 
Look for the Quaker on the label 

That means Quaker flavor—the "hot oata and iliik" breakfaita 
doctors are urging—in 3 to S minute*. 

That means the superfine oata you want—the fines' grow* 

Standard full .ire and th« mo»‘ 

weight |i*i Wage* Your grocer now has two kinds ol 
Medium: l1 4 pounds; Quaker Oats—the kind you have ai* 
Large: J pound*, 7 oa. wajr® known and Quick Quaker 

I CARBON COAL] 1 The Most Heat for the Least Money j 
I Furnace $000 Per I 
I Size == Ton I 

I UPDIKE LUMBER & I 
I UlUIIVC COAL CO. 
|| See Samples of This Coal at Hayden’s Grocery Department £ 

SUNNY SIDE UP 
Hake Comfort.nor forget 

Qhat Sunrise ne\Jerfailed uS^ev^ f ^4 
__j 

/---— 
~ ^ 

Thought* while taking a Buuduy stroll Hioumt °»naha: 

Mt-Uh al Ana hulUHr**. Skeleton dlami egraiing 1" the H.;m**t 

Mighty poor ad vert laeiuent for Omaha. Si*eH ahottld he !*»•«*« 

of unsightly feme and sidewalk* opened. 

How do all I he ending houses make a living S. em« to '>e 

one everv other dour. I sed to he pirn "here .me ..nltl get 

s Stinnre nteal fora l|ttarler. What has ho mne of them' "b' 

ate chop auey parlors always on the second and thltd llotn r 

llenilnded that we haven t seen a "hot dug po.l.ll. on 

sneei“ for a long time Makes us liiingiv to Hi.ul. about the! 

S„, ohnw nr other they don't taste so good when you hare 

step thiough a door to boy them 

Passed 'lie southwest urttei of the ..urliiouse P.einlnd-d 

,,f (hr old brick .ail lltal Stood tilde l.ef. the bill was It 

down Saw Krt Neal hanged there. Was an Interested onlooker 

,h„i night When the mob broke ltd., the jail ami Hr md ■ he 

negro That wasn't the la«t mob that gathered around that 

pH t l< 11Im r i< m'h ion. 

I,V.ic binding down to two siotie“ no" Was .inside'e.l • 

gie.u ornament and addition to Omaha when flrsl erected Sa t 

dwarfed laier. Now a pigmy. Why that rimed jog in Twenti- 

ft |, St reel whtue it r»o*y** Karmirti' 

llemen.bei the brick residence at the orner of Nii.eiaem li 

and Hong las. perched way up on a hill, solltan and alone' 

l.oweilog It to stieel lev. I was a wonderful engineer tug feat 
fui thtiP*- Whar became of the bouse’ 

Moor*bet slipped alongside and .-is* *d for * little something 
to g«-: -A nip of coffee ami !*uin«ihiuu to eat la inked h -> 

C,,\e him a dime. PrPtt*. Mice he v J a profession,11 panhan- 
dler and wholly nndesei viny. hut took a rhame Will pr</bably 
eujov out own dinner better. 

Ki.e department ru* h; Moton/.ing 'be fi ■ ** •lepart- 

inetit took most of the romance out of " Hut ii added a lor of 

efta ifiM *.. I st*d to love to wa -h the hm *es galloping along 

I })f( Mlteet and would watch them «« far as he. remained In 

Might Mere! •' turn otir heed v\h*-n the gasoline wagon* rush 

I,.. g,,ei s : VVe-e the gallant .1 faithful old fire hor«e« pet; 

MioV.ed or w *•! e they sold to wear theu.M-i out at ph-t.e 
t «* s k * 7 

He* ailing vtte auto show reminds ti* of something a« we 

MIIM H along Ia.uglas street. What has !*.mne of the old 

Simmons carriage factor > it used to he a flourishing ‘""ana 

Indus! 

Ur her of a team of gray horse* pulls up -udder’v to avoid 

colliding w h woman on crossing Not bed woman bad red 
hair. Probably hennaed. Recalled •«, mind the old gag about 
while horses and redheaded girls. Hons, time ago, wasn't P. 
p. t u was good while It lasted 

Blind man on corner playing doleful ire on v!< in. They 
haxe Ireen going and coming e\e» >im e v h f *t lauded in 
Omaha and that wa* neatly four decades ax«.. Winder where 
they tome from and where they go. 

Mm ii and wife vs heeling hahv ciniage coi.-Klii1r>g ’wins 
bout a year old Twins alwa.vs in trig tie us Had twin sisters, 

tint cttniioi e member them. Aiwa* wanted fees like *p! % 
is just hi the offing, docau f it 

luwaid reminder that it is Mr* <• f* he headh g fur our mod- 
est apartment Uo not need a watch to remind us that it i* 

atciiusi the y-‘ ndn* dinner hour. 
WIU. M. MAT PIN. 

__ 

>■ ■ ..—— 

CROSS WORDS KM M IATKD. 
It in claimed that the crons-word 

ci.ir-.e will Improve our vo««hularies. 
'Tim < rn*!i Wor(l Rtnud* Hook. 'Phi? 
Series goes so far an to give n 

sample «nn v<"x«it Ion between two 
addh » *. h ** tollow« 

Mrs. W.— B\ the wa didn't Th^ar 
that your little Junitii met with an 

accident 
M i U' the 111 lie oaf fell from 

an ap«e *uid fiactu eo hi* ait us. 

\J * *. V. Kefld' 
Mm K. \ od to make matte?* 

v >*' | *• Rt<>np iM't'hed *«< we had 
i«i trek into town for a s|»eviailat. 

Mrs \\ Jo*»> Ire w;*n so arou-e' 
that lie told I »* Htoop tight to hi** 

isag** that he wa- a doit «ml an oi 

lki.*ton T« an.v ii pt 

W AKIM. I I* 
"I SWe.u. I h'iic■* e j, * * is gO 

fng crazy'' said #;ap Johnson of Rum- 
pus Kidif* In the cross toads su*?e. 

Wha* mak^s you think *■>" s*ked 
the proprietor of the eniporfnm. 

‘‘Vkell. first she bobbed her hair, 
and now she « tr ying to work them 
there infernal crossword puzzles. 
Hut hung if I don think that it s 

onl- r* qlies’ ion 1 f time till sk*- 1 

roiue hollering around fur a new 

dress ut* something that a way. — 

I,n* AmspIh Times. 

When in Omaha' " ^ 

Hotel Conant 
250 Room*— 250 Rath*—*Rste« S2 to S3 


